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✑ SOCCEROOS- 
GENERATION NEXT!

A ‘golden era’ for the Socceroos has
ended. It remains to be seen if we see
the likes of Tim Cahill, Harry Kewell,
Lucas Neill and Mark Schwarzer &
Co. again. The time could be ripe for
“Generation Next” to be given their go
and spearhead Australia’s 2014 World
Cup campaign. 

The World Cup Africa camp may
have unveiled a group of mid-20s play-
ers who may have what it takes. The
two most obvious are Brett Holman
and Carl Valeri- who have gone from
being fringe players to a duo the Soc-
ceroos can build a campaign around
after their excellent World Cup efforts
in South Africa. 

Outgoing coach Pim Verbeek said
these younger players who were part of
the squad or involved in the pre-World
Cup training camp would have much
to offer the Socceroos in the future.
“There’s absolutely talent there,” Ver-
beek said. “When I see what the young
players did during the camp, players
like James Holland, Shane Lowry,
Rhys Williams, Dario Vidosic, Mark
Milligan- they are good players, talent-
ed players who work as hard as this
generation at the moment.

Of course there will many other up-
and-comers too in the years to follow.
Names to look out for and ones who
could become household names in
their own right could be 

Rhys Williams, Dario Vidosic or
Tommy Oar. Then there’s also ex-Mel-
bourne Victory goalkeeper Mitch
Langerak who is starring with German
giants Borussia Dortmund at the ten-
der age of 21. 

But it’s true that “Generation Next”
will certainly have a hard act to follow.
Australia has now qualified for two
World Cups in a row. 

Their ‘opening act’ will initially be an

Asian Cup campaign beginning in Jan-
uary 2011, folowed by the long and ar-
duous World Cup qualification road
which is set to begin in 2012. 

Time will tell if they will be able to
step up to the mark.

✑ NSW PREMIER LEAGUE
NEWS...

Well it looks as though we COULD
be right about the “Top 5” already be-
ing decided.

The current “Top 5” clubs look set
for finals action later this year.

Only APIA could have a say whether
or not this happens. The Tigers have
been in excellent form and their 2-0
victory over Sydney Olympic last week-

end and they are outside the “5” only
because of goal-difference. Who would
have thought they could come back so
well after occupying the bottom posi-
tions early in the year?

In other news:
Bonnyrigg looks to have a mortgage

on the Minor Premiership now having
skipped away by 5 point lead at the top
of the ladder.

Sydney United, Marconi and Black-
town City continue to fight out the all-
important “Top 3” positions.

Sutherland and now APIA (who
would EVER have believed that!), are
in a battle for the remaining spot at the
moment.

Don’t underestimate the Bankstown
City Lions either. Sure they may be a
couple of wins away BUT... you just n-
ever know with them.

As for the rest, they may as well pack
up and start planning for next year.

Rockdale City has had a fairly decent
first year back- but they are not quite
safe just yet.

South Coast I am sure will also be
happy to have survived the drop this
year..

Sydney Olympic are for mine, THE
BIGGEST DISAPPOINTMENT in
2010. They have returned to second
last spot once again.

Manly United will also be happy to
regroup and get back to its winning
ways in 2011.

As for the Berries?
What can you say?
They still remain LAST on the Club

Championship table- 24 points away
from Manly.

Coach Steve Karavatakis remains
winless- he has still NOT WON A
GAME, as the Berries remain in
LAST spot on the Premiership ladder
as well for yet another week.

✑ BERRIES vs OLYMPIC?

Which brings us finally to this week-
end’s GREEK DERBY game between
the West Sydney Berries and Sydney
Olympic.

The Berries vs Sydney Olympic.
Last vs second last!
The fight for the “wooden koutala”

is on in earnest!
Both clubs have nothing left to play

for this year- other than pride that is.
And in games between these two

teams pride sure counts for plenty!
Sydney Olympic has had a horren-

dous time beating the Berries since
they returned to the NSW Premier
League. The Berries have over this pe-
riod of time relished beating their
more fancied brothers- something they
have managed to do in style over many
memorable recent clashes.

However in 2010 so far, it has been
Sydney Olympic who has easily ac-
counted for the Berries in Round One
at Belmore- beating them 2-0.

Can they do it again at the Athletic
Centre and retain bragging rights over
the Berries?

Time will tell...
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✑ THE SAD TALE...

Here is the latest NSW Premier League Table from which the bottom placed
club (currently the West Sydney Berries) WILL BE RELEGATED:

Bonnyrigg 279
Syd United 254
Blacktown 252
Sutherland 230
Marconi 229
Bankstown 193
Apia 193
Sth Coast 162  
Syd Olympic 161
Rockdale 146
Manly United 141
BERRIES 117


